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ers the examination fee and the temporary permit fee. When the contrac-
tor successfully passes the examination an additional fee of $250.00 shall
be paid prior to the issuance of the license for the remainder of the calen-
dar year.

(k) Journeyman automatic fire sprinkler fitter. The fees shall be as fol-
lows for journeyman automatic fire sprinkler fitter:

1. Examination fee. Journeyman automatic fire sprinkler fitter exami-
nation, $20.00. Each subsequent examination, $20.00.

2. License fee. Journeyman automatic fire sprinkler fitter license,
$45.00 and $45.00 for each renewal of license, if application is made prior
to January 1, annually; after that date an additional fee of $10.00.

3. Temporary permit fee. Temporary permits pending examination
and issuance of license for a journeyman automatic fire sprinkler fitter,
$75.00. The fee shall cover the examination fee prescribed and the license
fee for the calendar year issued.

(1) Automatic fire sprinkler system apprenticeship. A fee of $15.00 shall
be paid at the time of registration and for each subsequent calendar year
during which the automatic fire sprinkler system apprenticeship is
active.

(m) Automatic fire sprinkler maintenance. The fees shall be as follows
for automatic fire sprinkler maintenance registration certificate:

1. Examination fee. Automatic fire sprinkler maintenance examina-
tion, $50.00. Each subsequent examination, $50.00.

2. Registration certificate fee. Automatic fire sprinkler maintenance
registration certificate, $100.00 and $100.00 for each renewal of registra-
tion, if application is made prior to January 1, annually; after that date
an additional fee of $25.00,

3. Temporary permit fee. Temporary permit pending examination and
issuance of an automatic fire sprinkler maintenance certificate, $125.00
which covers the examination fee. Upon successful passage of the exami-
nation an additional $100.00 shall be paid prior to the issuance of the
registration certificate for the remainder of the year.

(n) Automatic fire sprinkler fitter maintenance. The registration certifi-
cate fees for an automatic fire sprinkler fitter maintenance shall be
$15.00, and $15.00 for each renewal of registration, if application is made

(	
prior to January 1, annually; after that date an additional fee of $10.00.

\. (o) Cross connection control tester. The registration fee as a cross con-
nection control tester shall be $90.00. The registration renewal fee as a
cross connection control tester shall be:

1. $90.00, if the renewal application is made prior to the expiration of
the registration, or

2. $100.00, if the renewal application is made after the expiration of
the registration.
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(2) SOIL TESTER CERTIFICATION FEES. (a) Application. Persons apply-
ing for the soil tester examination shall submit a fee of $50.00. Persons
applying for the soil mottling examination shall submit a fee of $50.00.

(b) Certification. Upon successfully passing the written examination,
the applicant for a certified soil tester certificate shall submit a fee of
$60.00.

(c) Recertification. The fee for renewal of a valid soil tester certification
shall be $60.00.

(d) Renewal of expired certification. Late renewal fees for certification
renewals submitted following certification expiration shall be determined
as follows:

1. Less than 12 months late ................................. $25.00

2. More than 12 months late ................... examination retake

(3) CONTINUING EDUCATION SEMINARS. The registration fee for an in-
dividual to attend a continuing education seminar given by the depart-
ment shall be determined on the basis of $5.00 per hour of the seminar.

Histoz.- Cr. Register, June, 1992, No. 438, eft. 7-1-92 • emerg, am. (1) (a) 2., (b) 2., (e) 2.
and 3., (h), (i), (i) 2. and 3., (k) 2. and 3., (m) 2. and 3, and (n), eff. 10-25-93; er. (1) (o),
Register, February, 1994, No. 468, eff. 3-1-94.

ILHR 2.63 Plat review and investigations for subdivisions without public
sewers. (1) APPLICATION. The fees for department plat review and inves-
tigations of subdivisions not served by public sewers, conducted in accor-
dance with ch. 236, Stats., and ch. ILHR 85, shall be determined as
follows:

(a) Plat reviews, The fee for an initial plat submission shall be com-
puted on the basis of $35.00 per lot.

(b) Resubmitted plats. The fee for a resubmitted plat shall be $80.00 per
plat.

(c) Field investigations. The fee for any field investigation requested by
the subdivider shall be $450.00 per day-or fraction thereof per
subdivision.

(d) Groundwater monitoring review. The fee for department review of
groundwater monitoring data shall be $200.00 per subdivision.

(2) COLLECTION op PEES. All fees shall be remitted to the department
at the time that the plats are submitted for review or when field investi-
gations are requested or conducted. No plat certifications shall be made	 f
until the fees are received by the department.

History: Cr. Register, June, 1992, No. 438, eft. 7-1-92.

ILHR 2.64 Plumbing systems. (1) GENERAL. Plan examination fees for
preliminary or complete plans shall accompany the plans and specifica-
tions when submitted. If the department determines, upon review of the
plans, that inadequate fees were provided, the necessary additional fees
shall be provided prior to departmental approval.
Register, February, 1994, No. 458
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(2) ExAAIINATION FEES. The plan examination fee shall be determined
in accordance with Table 2.64-1. The minimum fee shall be $60.00 per
plan.

Table 2.64-1

Type of Review	 Fee

1. Sanitary drain and vent system ............. $35.00 per inch diameter of each bldg.
sewer

2. Sanitary building sewer only, no
drain and vent ............................ $20.00 per inch diameter of each bldg.

sewer
3. Building water distribution system ........ $35.00 per inch diameter of each

water service
4. Building water service only, no water

distribution system ........................ $20.00 per inch diameter of each water
service

5. Building storm and clear water drain
system ...................................$ 8.00 per inch diameter of each bldg.

storm sewer
*6. Car wash interceptor ......................$60.00 per interceptor
*7. Garage catch basin ........................ $60.00 per basin
*8. Grease interceptor	 ........................$60.00 per interceptor
*9. Oil interceptor ...........................$60.00 per interceptor

1 10. Sanitary dump station.....: ............... $60.00 per station
*11, Chemical waste system .................... $60.00 per system

12, Controlled roof drainage system; does
not include conventional building
storm piping ........... 	 ..................$60.00 per system

13. Engineered plumbing system ............... minimum $225.00 or as determined in
sub. (3)

14. Mobile home parks and campground/recreational vehicle parks:
1-25 sites ................................. $250.00
26-50 sites ................................$300.00
51-126 sites ...... . ........................$359.00
Over 125 sites	 ............................ $400.00

15. Private water main ........................$20.00 per inch diameter
16. Cross connection control devices:

Reduced pressure principle backilow
preventer	................................$110.00 per devisee
Reduced pressure detector assembly
backflowpreventer ........................ $110.00 per device
Vacuum Breaker - anti-siphon,
pressure type	 ............................. $110.00 per device

17. Sanitary private interceptor main
sewers, determined on the largest
diameter of each interceptor main
sewer ....................................$20.00 per inch diameter

18. Storm private interceptor main sewers,
determined on the largest diameter of
each interceptor main sewer ................ $ 5.00 per inch diameter

*,Note: For table entries 6 to 11, no additional fee would be required if submitted with the
sanitary drain and vent system.

j	 (3) EXAMINATION FEES FOR ADDITIONS AND REMODELING. When new Or
l relocated fixtures or both are connected to the existing piping inside a

building, the fee shall be determined in accordance with the following
procedures:

(a) Sanitary building sewer, drain and cent. 1. Total all of the drainage
fixture units which are being added or relocated.

2. Refer to s. ILHR 82.30, Table 82.30-2, and determine the horizontal
drain size which would be required if all new or relocated fixtures dis-
charged through one pipe.
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Note: Disregard the asterisk limitation regarding water closets. This pipe size is used for
determining the fee only and does not necessarily mean this pipe size is used in actual design or
installation,

3. Determine fee based on Table 2,64-1, entry 1,

(b) Building crater distribution system. 1. Total all of the water supply
fixture units which are being added or relocated, using s. ILHR 82.40,
Tables 82.40-1 and 2, and convert to gallons per minute (GPM) in accor-
dance with s. ILHR 82.40, Table $2.40-3.

2, The fees shall be determined in accordance with GPM demand of
the new or relocated fixtures as specified in Table 2,64-2.

Table 2.64-2

GPA4	 Fee

1-6 .....................................................................$ 17.00
7-12 ....................................................................3 26.00
13-21 ................................................................... $ 35.00
22-31 ...................................................................$ 43.06
32-46 ...................................................................$ 52.00
47-77 ...................................................................$ 70.00
78-119 ..................................................................$ 87.00
120-170 ......................................... ........................$105.00
171-298 ..........	 .............................. ........................$122.00

(c) Building stoma sewer and drainage system. 1, Total each different
type of area which the new or relocated drains serve and convert to GPM
using ch. ILHR 82, Tables 82.36-1, 2 and 3. To this, add the GPM dis-
charge from any added or relocated clear water drains located inside the
building.

2, Refer to ch. ILHR 82, Table 82.36-4, using the column for 1/4 inch
per foot pitch, to determine the horizontal drain size which would be
required if all new or relocated fixtures discharged through one pipe. Use
this pipe size for determining the fee,

3. Determine the fee based on Table 2.64-1, entry 5.

history: Cr, Register, June, 1992, No. 438, etf. 7-1-92; am, Table 2.64-1, Register, Febru-
ary, 1994, No. 458, eff. 3-1-94.

ILHR 2.65 Private sewage systems. (1) GENERAL. Plan examination
fees for preliminary or complete plans shall accompany the plans and
specifications when submitted. If the department determines, upon re-
view of the plans, that inadequate fees were provided, the necessary ad-
ditional fees shall be provided prior to departmental approval. Written
approval shall not be granted until all applicable fees have been paid.

(2) EXAMINATION FEES, Except as provided in sub. (3), the plan exam-
ination fee shall be determined in accordance with Table 2,65.
Register, February, 1994, No. 458
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